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CENTENNIAL FUND GAINI'NG 
BUT IS B'EHIND SCH'EDULE 
Class of 1898 Registers Largest Increase, With 11% Gain. Fifteen 
• Classes Advance in Percentage. 
FUND MUST SECURE MONEY AT RATE OF $1000 DAILY TO 
RECEIVE EDUCA'illON BOARD GIFT. 
It Is Imperative That Pledges Be Paid When They Fall Due, As The 
Rockefeller Foundation Gift Is BaseA Upon Paid Pledges. 
Some miSJtakes hav-e been discovered in the list of class subscriptions 
whi<:h were published in our 1ast issue. These have lbe-en corrected and we 
should appreciate it if the readers of THE TRIPOD would call our ~ttention 
to any further errors. 
Since the publication of the last list, the Fund :has been steadily grow-
ing. The total amou'lllt pledged to date is over $302,700. ThiS' leaves about 
$73,000 to be raised before Commencement if we wish to obtain 1he gift of 
$12.5,000 flrom the ·General E-ducation Board which wHl ·complete the first 
half million. W~'th the first goal so near, however, much muSit still be 
dOne. In the remaining time between now and the 19th of June, the Fum 
must receive an a'9'er.age of $1000 a day. This program calls for hard work 
on the part of all those who are working for the successful future of Trinity. 
lt has been announced by the •Centennial •Committee that it is imperative 
that pledges be paid when they fall due. The conditiona:l .gift of the 
Rockefeller Foundation depends not only upon the amount subscribed, but 
also upon the amount paid up on pledges. 
Following is a list of the classes, with amounts su'bscribeql. fl1he list 
has been revised since the last issue, and additional pledges and corrections 
have ·been recorded. 
Members Percentage Amount Percentage 
Class Numbers Subscribing Subscribing Quota Subseribed Subscribed 
1853 1 0 0 $250 0 0 
1854 2 0 0 500 0 0 
1856 1 0 0 250 0 0 
1859 2 0 0 500 0 0 
1860 1 0 0 250 0 0 
1861 .4 0 0 1,000 0 0 
1862 3 0 0 750 0 0 
0 1863 4 2 50 1,000 $1,010 101 
1864 5 0 0 1,250 0 0 
1866 6 2 33 1,500 275 18 
1867 1 0 0 250 0 0 
1868 4 0 0 1,000 0 0 
1869 9 2 23 2,250 510 23 
1870 14 6 43 3,500 690 20 
1871 13 5 39 3,250 2,390 74 
1872 15 6 41 3,750 2,058 54 
1873 10 2 20 2,500 105 4 
1874 12 3 25 3,000 85 3 
1875 15 8 53 3,750 12,210 326 
*1876 13 5 39 3,250 15,185 467 
1877 16 7 44 4,000 15,975 399 
1878 11 2 18 2,750 125 5 
1879 .17 2 12 4,25(1 200 4 
1880 17 5 29 4,250 10,965 258 
1881 22 9 44 5,500 2,045 '37 
1882 32 11 34 8,000 10,030 125 
1883 18 11 61 4,500 5,332 119 
1884 20 7 35 5,000 1,885 37 
1885 10 5 50 2,500 7,305 292 
1886 8 3 36 2,000 602 30 
1887 39 9 47 4,750 3,9'1() 82 
*1888 29 11 38 7,250 5,181 71 
1889 20 6 30 5,000 910 18 
1890 19 12 63 4,750 10',870 229 
1891 33 12 36 8,250 4,865 59 
1892 30 10 33 7,500 5,105 68 
1893 43 13 30 10,750 2,390 22 
1894 30 7 23 7,500 1,505 20 
1895 26 10 38 6,500 3,415 52 
1896 39 15 39 19,750 6,796 70 
1897 34 9 27 8,500 4,426 52 
1898 33 14 43 8,250 7,90·5. 96 
"'1899 46 18 39 11,500 4,554 37 
1900 34 14 41 8,500 1,595 18 
1901 41 12 29 10·,250 4,170 41 
1902 41 19 47 10,250 3,262 32 
1903 35 12 34 8,750 1,545 18 
1904 26 8 30 6,500 686 11 
1905 40 14 35 10,000 1,650 17 
1906 45 20 44 11,250 3,350 30 
190'/ 48 10 21 12,000 1,700 14 
1908 58 16 27 14,500 4,493 31 
1909 58 23 39 14,500 5!586 39 
1910 60 20 33 15,000 6,185 41 
1911 68 24 35 17,000 3,143 19 
1912 63 30 46 15,750 6,855 44 
1913 63 23 34 15,750 3,245 21 
1914 75 38 51 18,750 3,660 20 
1915 95 32 33 23,750 4,521 19 
1916 81 35 42 20,250 2,570 13 
1917 84 26 31 21,000 3,981 19 
1918 60 16 26 15,250 1,950 13 
1919 79 33 42 19,750 3,346 17 
1920 No records compiled. 
1921 No records ·compiled. 
*Errors in last issue corrected. 
MltSS. AGGIES SOUTHERN TRIP IS FAR FRO'M 
WIN OIN ERROIRS SUCCESSFUL -AtL GAM'ES LOST 
Infield Kicks Game A way. Total of 
Nine Misplays Made. 
_, _______ ,_,_, ___ •:•Team is Buriejd Under Huge Scores 
TEAM OUTHJ:TS VISI'OORS BUT 
FAILS TO CONNECT IN PINCHES 
Failure to Field Bunts is Fatal. Two 
Double Plays Are Only Redeeming 
Features. 
'FIFTEEN OUT TO 
BEAT RIVAL CLASES 
IN FUND PLEDGES 
"Ted" Peck Sends Out Personal 
Appeal to Classmates to Come 
Through. 
ADVERTISING SUGGESTED AS 
MEANS OF GETTING PLEDGES. 
Peck Working for Funds Among 
North ·Carolina Yankees. 
The drop kicking contest to be held 
next week seems to have in'spired the 
'bas·eball team to emulation. ·Certain-
ly, the game Wednesday, April 26, 
was dropp~dl and kicked away. Trin-
ity owthit Massachusetts Aggies nine 
to eight, but more than nulHfied this 
offensive power by making nine er-
rors of commission and several of 
omission, all of them ·costly, and ac-
counting for the score, 10 to 2. The following letter ha~ •been re-
The infield chose to display some ceiv~di from Peck, '15, 1elling what 
very good lba
1
seba1I and some very he is doing to raise money for the 
bad baseball. Both varieties came in Centennial Fund and appealing to 
bunches and the bad spots resuLted his classmates to come through a•nd 
in many runs. Tobie pitched a creill- give the class a better standing. The 
italble game so far as hits were con- idea of advertising meets with the 
cerned. In only one inning, the sec- atpproval of the lf'und executives, and 
ond, could the Bay Staters bunch hits the rest of th:e letter is so good that 
for runs. But when they failed to while it is addressed primarily to 
hit, the agriculturiSits proceeded to members of 19·15, it is applicable to 
every cla.ss. Here it is: 
squeeze runs across, aided by Tobie's 
poor fielding o!f his position. In the To the Class of 1915-The Boys 
eighth frame Massachusetts scored Wlho W·ere Proud t o Wear the Black 
three runs on one hit (a bunt), and Jersey with Yellow-Jacket Sleeves: 
one error. .Boys, have you read the Centennial 
r:l'rinity Fails in Pinches. Fund Statistics in THE TRIPOD of 
On the other hand, Kroeck, the vis- April 12? ff you have the paper, 
itors' hurler, was 'touched' for hits in let's look at it now---lif you haven't, 
all but one inning, 'but tightened up send for it quick. 
when Trinity threatened to score, and That table of figures is an indict-
menJt of our class. yielded only two runs from nine bing-
les. Seven men left on bases tells You will note that we number 
the story of the defeat. Wihen h~ts ninety-five-the •larges.t cla.ss of all. 
meant runs they we,re not forthcom- Therefore, our quota is the largest. 
ing. In the first inning Norman What have we done a.bout it? We 
singled, took second on an: e·rror, and have fallen down. 
advanced to third on a sacrifice, but OUJt of the last tflifteen classes liSJt-
was left stranded! by Reynolds, who ed, we stand fitfth in ~ubscriptions. 
Sltruck out. Look at l!H2 with' $6,795 against our 
The next session produced a run. 
Bums walked and stole. Robinson 
cracked a double to right scoring the 
first run. In the third inning the 
Blue and Gold filled the bases but 
could not push anyone across. Tobie 
singled andl Norman walked. Cram 
sacrificed them along. Mackinnon 
fanned but Reynolds walked, filling 
the cushions. In the pinch, Burns 
struck out. 
The sixth saw the second and last 
Trinity trip to the s·coring station. 
Ortgies opened with a single. Rey-
nolds cracked a screaming single to 
leflt. Burns S·acrificed . them along. 
Nordlund mad'e a gallant attempt and 
drove a long fly to right, Ortgies 
scoring after the catch and Reynolds 
taking third. Robinson whiffed fOT 
the last out. In the s~venth Tolbie 
and Norman singled and got Ito third 
and second, respectively, but their 
(Concluded on page 3.) 
$4,446. 
Out of the last fifteen classes two 
are our equals in percent&ge sulb-
scri'bed, and eight are ahead of us. 
But here's what hurts. 1914 is 
three points ahead o.f us. Thre·e 
points more loyal than. we are. 
DiOln't we lick 'em in the rushes, 
didn't we smear 'em in the track, 
didn't we qua~h 'em in basketball, 
didn't we sha.me them scholaSJtically; 
and are we going to let 'em lick us in 
this infinite'ly more impo11tant fight 
~a fight on which the future of 
Trinity depends-the raising of mon-
ey for our A1ma Mater? 
Speedy Swift, Ed. Pollock, Waily 
Chapin, Col. Witthin:gton, Perce Platt, 
Scrubby Bent, Ted. Kyle, Og. Budkl, 
Jim Murray, Bert Smith, Dal Squires, 
Clollie Ingersoll, Fred. Dorwar.t---Jare 
we going to let 1914 /beat us,? 
It took me a long time to wake up, 
but I 'believe I'm awake now, I sub-
scribed all I felt able last year. 
When they asked tfor .an increase re-
CALENDAR 
~ cently, I gave them a little more; 
• What I can give is mightty Httle, so 
• I have got to go outs.ide f·or it. I'm 
Saturday, April 29: • up against •a tpeculiar proposition 
Trus1ees' Meeting, Williams • down here. I'll tell you about it it£ 
Memoria'!. • Ye Ed. has room. tlf he hasn't maybe 
Baseball, Trinity at C. C. N.Y. • he will print itt later on. 
Wednesday, May 3: 
Base'ball, Providence Colle;ge 
at Ha11tford. 
Saturday, May 6: 
Tra.ck Meet, Union at Schen-
ectady. 
I am a Yankee in the middle of a 
• grea1 Southern Community. The 
: schools a;nd colleges of North Caro-
• Iina are too few and those which do 
Baseball, Williams 
• liamstown. 
• exist are in great need of money 
: themselves. I cannot, with any sue-
• cess, appeal to the public here for 
at Wil- :, money. 
Friday, May 12: 
.Sophomore Smoker. 
Saturday, May 13: 
Sophomore Smoker. 
J3ut there are a lot of New Eng-
• land people in business down here. 
• I am making Ml• appeal to them. · I 
• am picking out a few prominen1 
• Yankees and writing them personal 
• letters, for tthe rest, I am running 
. 
••••••••ttttttttttttttUtt (ConclU;d'ed on page 4.) 
in Three of Four Games Played. 
ONE BRIGHT SPOT IS TEN-
INNING BAITLE WJITH P. M. C. 
Miserable Fielding 1lnd Weak Pitching 
Responsible for Defeats. Tuck 
Pitches Well at Chester. 
Out of the six games that were 
scheduled for rthe Southern trip, 
which took piace during the past 
Easter vacation, the basebaU team 
lost four, while rain prevented the 
other ttwo ·games from ·being pla.yed. 
The lack of pitchers proved to be the 
weakest pa11t of the team. 
In the first game of the trip Brook-
lyn Polytechnic Institute defeated 
Trinity by a score of 24 to 2. Three 
pitchers were used ·in this game, 
TaMe, and Brainard, while Robinson 
was shifted from third base 1o pitch 
('Concluded on page 4.) 
SIX GAME 'TENNIS SCHEDULE 
ARRANGED. PROSPECTS FOR 
TEAM NOT ENCOURAGING: 
Four Veterans Lost. Jack Ortgies 
Wlill be Misse,d.. 
This year~~ tennis schedule is to 
consist of at least tfive mrotches while 
negotiations are ibeing made for a 
sixth with Williams a.t Williamstown 
on Mtay 5. If the Williams· match is 
successfully arramig<ed, there will be 
three .home matches and three away. 
The tentative schedule is as follows ·: 
May 8-Tufts, at home. 
May 12-Clark, at 'home. 
IMlay !'~-Worcester Tech, at Wor-
cesrter. 
.1\'lay 24-Springfield, at home. 
•M!ay 3-1-Yale Second Yream, at 
Yale. 
This year's team will be greatly 
weakened by the loss of Jack Ortgies, 
Graham, Tilton and FreelJ'lan, all of 
whom took part in some of laSJt sea-
son's ma.tches. Jack Ortgies was 
captain and numoer one man of the 
team last year. He and his brother, 
Howar:dl Ortgies, who is captain. of 
this year's team, formed a very strong 
doubles team. In addition tto Howard 
Ortgies, C. E. Cuningham, '24, man-
ager of the team this year, and his 
brother J. B. Cuningham, '22, are the 
only remammg members of last 
year's tennis team. C. E. Cuning-
ham amd Howard Ortgies reached the 
finals of the t-mnis tournament last 
fall, but on account of bad weather 
this match was never played. It is 
planned to play it off early this 
spring. Morris, a freshman, reached 
the semi-finals of the fall tourna-
ment an~ is showi'n'g up well this 
spring. Otherwise material for the 
team is not as abundant as it has 
been in the last few years . . 
DARNLEY-DREW. 
Popular Coach and Assistant Physical 
Director Takes Bride at 
Springfield. 
Miss Marian Theresa Darnley and 
Coach Harold D, "Spud" Drew were 
united i'lll marriage on Saturday, 
April 15, at the home of Mrs. Drew's 
sister, Md.ss Ruth M:. Darnley, of 
Springfield. Pres~dlent Remsen B. 
Ogilby performed 1he ceremony. 
Mirs. Drew is a resident of Spring-
field, and "Spud" met his bride while 
he was a student at Springfield Col-
lege. After a short wedding trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Drew moved into an apart-
ment on .South Green Street, Hal'lt-
fo:t~dl. 
l 
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COME THROUGH. 
The <Centennial Fund is over $70,-
000 short of the $375,000 mark which 
must be reached oy •Commencement 
in order to insuue the gift of $125,-
000 from the Rockefeller Foundation. 
The plain facts are that pledges at 
the rwte of a little more than $1,000 
a day 'ifrom now until June 19 are 
necessary if the campaig>n· is to be 
a success, and it is squarely up to 
Trinity men and Trinity men alone 
whether or not the college makes 
good now. 
The Centennial Fund is not the job 
of Davis and Ti·lton. and the other 
men thta.t ·have been selecte.di as di-
rectors for the campaign-it is the 
joib of every man who has been con-
nected with Trinity. No man who 
has been here can fail to ·know what 
the ·college is worth 1to the communi-
ty, sta-te and nation. It has been of 
inestimable advantage to the thous-
ands o.f men who have been trained 
heTe during the las.t hundTed years 
and now the question comes of what 
these men will do for the college in 
return. It is not only the alumni 
who have been benefited 'by the col-
lege, undergraduartles andl fac~lty 
have also received from the college 
and they are a1sked to help Trinity 
in its ttime of need as well as those 
whom we refeT to as "grads." 
In another column is an account of 
the way one Trini-ty ma.n, Peck, '15, 
is doing his bit fot the eollege. He 
has sent out a personal letter to each 
man in his class asking them to come 
tlhirough and help giv~ '15 a better 
standing in the class percentages. 
He is also running an. advertisement 
in the papers in Charlotte, N. C., 
calling on every one to help Trinity. 
That is the fight that we hear about 
now as prevalent at Trinity in the 
old days. 
CHEER LEADERS. 
One side of the sport question that 
has never been stressed as ~t shou~d! 
have been is the problem olf cheer 
leaders. Before tlhe war Trinity had 
a regular system of selecting cheer 
leaders, and got men who were fitted 
for the position. Oif 'late years defi-
nite organization for this very ad-
junct 'to athletics has not been in 
existence. 
The present baseball season brings 
the need for action forcibly before 
the student body. 'Cheer leaders 
have been elected by the three high-
er classes, a11dl have served with no 
definite reward in view. Now all of 
the regular men are on the baseball 
squad, and the task of directing the 
organized support of the team has 
fallen on the s•h10ulders of two inex-
perienced men. 
The vital importance of good cheer-
ing has been frequently stressed in 
these columns. Good cheering is im-
poss·ible without well trained, effi-
cient men to lead ilt. The by-laws 
of the Athletic Association shou~dl be 
amended in some manner that will 
THE TRIPOD 
provide for a scientilfic selection and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ··~~ outline a program of work for the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' 
trai~ing of cheer leader~ and will ~ Mr. F. D. Ka_merer, of the : next three y>ears. ·Committees will : ~ 
pro'\Q.de for some reward m the form ~ General Electnc Company, • also 'be <fonned to carry out Petails : SOCKS AND CRAVATS ~ 
of an insignia. ~ Schenectady, N. Y., will be in : of the work and to keep member : : 
The two elected men should, in the • Ha.rtiford about May 11 or 12, : countries iniformedi as to -sci<ent~c : FOR STUDENTS : 
opinion of the wrilter, 1be a senior and • and will talk thy appointment • progress. • ~ 
a junior. Sophomores should try out • with seniors of any department : "'It is safe to say that the ques- : SILK SOCKS-"Phoenix" and ~ 
for the honor just as men try out for • who are interested in the op- : tions to :be d.iscussed will be of inter- : "McCallum" makes-some have ~ 
a team, or for any other collegte or- portunilties offered by the Gen- • est to the entire world. There is the : fancy clocks, while others are : 
ganization. At the end of the year • era! Electric Company in non- : quesltion of th<e variations of latitude. plain; in black, navy, brown, ~ 
a committee, compos~dl of the cap- • technical positions. : That question involves the slight etc., at 75c to $2.98. ~ 
•tains and managers of the major • The G. E. Company has for shifting of the earth's axis within • ~ 
sports should elect from among the • several years conducted a very • the mas•s of the earth. Astronomers : GRENADINE Four-in-Hands- ~ 
sophomore candidates, one man. The : comprehensive course in 'busi- : must keep a check on this 'wabbling' : plain colors or two-tone effects, ~ 
song leader should be ·selected in a • ness training, which is open to or it will cause confusion in exact : as black and grey, blue and ~ 
similar manner. : gr~duates of any department : measurements made at observatories • green, etc. Priced at 95c each. ~ 
Some sort o!f insignia should ibe : who are interested in account- : in this and other countries. • ~ 
devised, and eligibility rules made so • ing, financial and administra- • " 'About twenty years a.go an as- • Others that are striped in 4~ 
that a man would be compelle:di to : tive adivities and who meet : tronomical station was esta'blished at : combination colorings - with ~ 
faithfully discharge his duties in or- : requirements as to adaptabi!i- : Ukiah, ·Cal., as one of five stations : pencil pockets. Priced also at 
der to win it. •In addition, some • ty. Those .interested are re- • for the study O(f the movement of the • 95c each. ~ 
definite uni\form dress should ·be pre- : quested to communicate with : earth's axis, and continual observa- • 4 
scribed. : Mr. Kamerer in advance. : tions have been made since then. : Brown, Thomson & Co. ~ 
The sltudent body ought never to • Further information may be : Plans undoubtedly wiU be made at : ~ 
be compelled to follow men who have : obtained from Tlilton, at the • Rome to 'check up' on these obser- Hartford'• Shoppinc Center ~ 
hla,d no experience in leading cheers, : col•lege office. : vations. : ~ 
and who cannot .get the maximum ef- • • " 'Th 'II b d' d th ~ • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ere WI e 1scusse e ques-
fect from a cheering section. tion of getting tthe exact shape and 
CAN YOU PAINT? 
Undergraduates have undertaken 
the task of painting the grandstand 
and bleachers on the baseball field'. 
Four brushes have been provi'ded, 
and the paint is a lovely "bottle 
green." The aim of those in charge 
is to have all the brushes busy all 
day until the job is finished. If you 
hav·e ever ha11daed a paint brush, and 
if you want to .get out of an hour of 
gym work, report · to tOoach Drew at 
once and :get Ito work. The job is al-
ready under way. 
Citizens' Training Gam.ps. 
The War Department is offering 
young men of college age tthe oppor-
tunity of four weeks' out-door life 
d~ring August in tlhe Citizens' :M'ili~ 
tary ' Thaining 'Camps, 1 with all ex-
penses paid by the Government (in-
cluding transportation, quarters, sulb-
sistence and uniforms.) 
The camp schedutle calls for mili-
tary d!fil! in rt:he forenoon, physical 
exercises, track and fieLd! work, with 
a variety Oif out-door .games in the 
afternoon and select recreational ac-
tivities in the evening. For young 
men who enjoy out-door li.fe these 
summer camps offer a very interest-
ing and enjoyable use of pavt of the 
vacation time. 
Training for young men of your 
section of the .country will :be given 
at Camp Devens, Mass. Application 
blanks and information ·circulars may 
be had by addressing the Command-
ing General, First Corps Area Head-
quarters, Boston, Mass. 
The Citizens' camps were first held 
in 1921 with provision for 10,000 
young men. There were nearly 50,-
000 applications. This year t!he~re 
will be room for 30,000 men in the 25 
camps, which wiH be held in various 
parts of th~ nine Corps Areas of the 
Unite.d' States. If your students are 
interested they should make early ap-
plication to the above address. 
Yours very truly, 
GEORGE F. JAMIES, 
Secretary. 
An All American Basketball Team. 
One of the most diMicult tasks af-
-ter a season of football, basketball, 
an'd baseball, is the picking of an 
All-American team, with stars of the 
diifferent colleges on it. I have made 
a seleCtion and! I think it is a Wise 
one. 
They are as follows: 
Right forward-Gang of Tufts. 
Left forward-Tube of Colgate. 
Center-Stick of Williams. 
Ri.gbit guard-Bust of Lai·ayette. 
Left guard-Chimes of Trinity. 
-Exchange. 
'98---<Charles G. Woodward, Trinity, 
has been elected a director of the 
Aetna Fire Insurance Company. 
DR. BOWIE GOES TO ROME 
TO CHECK UP LATEST 
DATA OF EARTH SCIENCE 
T:rinity 1893 Man Heads American 
Scientists at International 
Meeting. 
EXACT MEASUREMENTS OF 
EARTH WIL.L BE DISCUSSED. 
Twelve-Day Meeting is to <::over 
Reports From Twenty Countries 
and Outline Work for Future. 
rrhe following extraclt from the 
"New York 'rimes" of April 9, gives 
an interesting account of the work of 
Dr. William .Bowie, Trinity, '93, Chief 
of the Division of ·Geodesy of the 
United States Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, who is going to Rome to 
check up on the lwtest discoveries of 
science. 
"Dr. William Bowie, Chief of the 
Division of 'Geodesy of the United 
States Coast and ' Geo,detic Survey, 
sa.iled yesterday on the United Stares 
transport Cam'bria, the adv·ance guard 
of a group of American scienltists, to 
attend a meeting of the International 
Union of Geodesy an'd Geophys·ics 
and the International Research Goun-
cils in Rome, beginning May 2. These 
meetings promise to be of the great-
est interest tto the scientiific world, 
for at them will be 'checked up' the 
latest scientific discoveries andl read-
justments wil•l be made. Dr. Bowie 
goes a-s the head o'f the American 
delegation of thie Section of Geodesy 
and as a member of tthe Astronomical 
Union of the Research •Council. 
"Among others who shortly 'wi!i 
follow Dr. Bowie to Rome are Frank 
Schlessinger, Professor of Astrono-
my at Yale; L. A. Bauer, of the Car-
negie Institution at Washington; H. 
K. Kimball, of the United States 
Werutlher Bureau; H. F. Reid, of the 
Johns Hopkins Uni-.rersity; H. S. 
Washington, vulcanologist of the 
Carnegie Institution, and G. W. Lit-
tlehales of the Navy Department, 
representative to the Oceanographi-
cal Division. 
" 'The object of the twelve days of 
meeting,' said Dr. Bowie, 'is to cover 
reports from twenty ·countries and to 
'{& 
THRV THt ~ TI2AftJIT 
s ize o'f the earth. In this work the 
United States Coast and Geodetic • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Survey has taken a very active part ~ ~ 
and the dimensions of !Vhe earth de- % COLLAR ATIACHED ~ 
rived from the o·bservations of that :· -. ~ 
bureau are recognized today as the : SHIRTS New Vogue ~ 
most reliable in existence. • -
" 'The distribution of ;densities in : in Great Variety. 
the crust of the earth will be before 
White leads in colors-and •the Rome meeting for di·scussio.n. • The geodetic data available ·in the • 
• there are more materials than United States and other countries 
have furnished evidence that at a ever before - Oxfords, Pique, 
depth of sixty miles below sea level • Poplins, Broadcloths and Satin 
Finish. the material changes from one of 
great riigidi1ty to one of great plas-
tidty. 
" 'Among other subjects there will 
come up the determinations of longi-
tude around the earth as esta'blishe,d 
by radio. It is expected thwt the 
divisions will cooperate in the mak-
ing of plans to girdle the earth with 
o·bservation stations by which the ex-
act lines of longitude can be laid 
down. Previously the determinations 
of these lines was by cable and land 
wires. 
" 'One of the problems in physical 
oceanography is the accurate location 
of the thousands of islan.dis in the 
Pacific. There are instances· where 
one of these islands has been charted 
in two different places, owing to • 
crude methods employed in navi.ga-
ttion by the early explorers and 
whalers. 
The collars, too, are different. 
There are long points and very 
short points - buttoned and 
otherwise-some are of the new 
webbing material that will not 
wilt. 
A wonderful showng at $2.35 
upwards. • ~ 
HORSFAL[S 
93-99 ~/urn Street 
"It Pays To Buy Our Kind." 
......... 
"THE PRIMROSE" " 'In the section of vulcanology the 
question of the utilization of the heat 
of volcanoes for power will he con-
sidered. This is already being done 
in Italy.''' 
Made in England from 
Selected Old Bruyere 
TRINITY MAN ENFORCES 
VOLSfl'EAD ACT 
IN PENNSYLVANIA. 
J. W. Shannon, '87, is Appointed 
Legal A.dlvisor to State 
Prohibition Director. 
The appointment of Joseph Wel-
lington Shannon, '87, of Philadelphia, 
'~o the position of legal advisor for 
Philadelphia to the State Prohibit ion 
Director of Pennsylvani·a, · was an-
nounced on April 10. 
The position to which Shannon has 
been appointed is one of the most 
important in the olffice of the Vol-
stead enforcement head. He will 
conduCit all hearings of permit hold-
ers accused of law violation to show 
cause why their permits should not 
be revoked. 
$2.50 
AT 
The Tobacco Shop 
31 Pearl Street 
PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
I.£ sweet woman stays as long in 
the voting booth as she does in the 
telephone booth, mere man is going 
to have a long and weary time wait-
ing to get his ballot in the box. 
Shannon was born in Bloomsblllig, 
Pa., and gra:d)uated from College in 
1887. He was admitted to the Con-
necticut Bar in i899, a!fter a two-
liE years' course in the Ulniversity of 
P ennsylvania Law School, and several 
years of practice in Pennsylvania. 
Shannon states tha•t he believes in, a 
strict enforcement of the law, and 
declares that he is not subservient to 
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYPE COMPOSflnON 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
* * 
Willie-"Ma, what do they mean by 
a "measur!l!dl tread?" 
Mama-"For example, your fath-
er's tread, when he <:arne home last 
night measured about two quarts." 
any political faction. 
In spea·king of the appointment the 
"Journal of Commerce", of Philadel-
phia, states that it would have been 
a difficult matter to have made a 
stronger or 
choice. 
a more ·commendable 
284 ASYLUM STREET 
Printers of ''The Tripod" 
Fidelity Trust Co. 
41 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
We do general Banking u well u 
all kinda of Trust Business. We ao-
lieit acaounts from Trindty College 
Oreanizationa and Individuals. 
LET US DO YOUR BANKING. 
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinlf;J', '10) 
THE TRIPOD 
MASS. AGGIES WIN. Cahill majde first on Mackinnon's 
error. Sargent singled to . center. 
Collins bunte,dl to Tobie. ·Gordon lflied effor~s were wastEl!:ll when Cram and out to Morris and .Cahill .scored. 
Ortgtes struck out. M 1 d d t 
(Continued lf'rom gape 1.) 
Th A · , t b. . . ose ey groun e ou , 
e. gg1es . wo ' tg mnmgs were One run, one hit, no errors. 
very different m nature. In the sec- N __ ,1 d · 1 d t th' d i'--se. . . . oru un smg e o 1r '""' 
ond, with :Wo ?ut, Ro'bmson ·~ussed I Robinson flied out 1to center and 
up Kroeck s driVe. Harrow.s smgled Nordlund was doubled off first. 
•to cerrter, Cram dropped a lmer from Morr· t k t · 
Marshman's bat. Gah'ill dribbled a IS s rue ou · No runs, one hit, no errors. 
Sixth Inning. &OBERT B. NEWELL, Vlce-Pree. and Tr.u. single to Tolbie, Kroeck scoring. Sar-T. A. SHANNON, Secretary. gent singled to .right, scoring Bar-
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER 
27 Lewis Street, Hartforcl. 
DIE W. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M" 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
rows and Marshman. Collins flied 
out. 
In the eighth frame three runs 
Ma.rshman maPle first on Mlackirm-
non's error. Ortgies substituted for 
Mackinnon aJt short. Cahill flied' to 
first and Marshman grounded out. 
were manufactured on ·one hit, .an.d Sargent got ·on bY ·Cram's wild throw 
that was· a drag bunt. To begin with but was caught off base. 
Barrows walked and stole. Grauson No runs, no hits, two errors. 
berut out a bunt to Robinson, and Ortgies singled to center and Rey-
stole. No·rman messed up Cahill's no~dls to left. Burns bunted out down 
offering, Barrows scoring. Sargent first base. Nordlund flied out and 
laid 'doWJl a. pretty bunt to Tobie, Ortgies scored. .Robinson struck out. 
scoring Grayson. Collins followed One run, two hits, no errors. 
suit, putting Cahill .across. Gordon ·Collins shi\fted to f.irst and Grayson 
ended the nightmare with a roller. substituted at center. 
Reynolds Back in Game. Seventh Inning. 
Norman andl Tobie carried the Collins flied out to right field. 
heavy artillery, each collecting two GordO'tl singled !between celllter and 
hilts. Robinson banged out the only left an,di made second on wild throw. 
extra-base hit of the lllfternoon, get- Moseley made first on Cram's error. 
ting .a double. "Bob" Reynolds cele- Hillyard grounded out and Gordon 
brated hi-s return to the game by get- scored leaving /Mioseley on third. 
ting one hit in three times at ibat. Tr k t k t 
H . h bl "· dd h to n.roec s rue ou . 1s eavy uugeon a · s a punc· 0 h't h k h · · ed d ne run, one 1 , one error. 
t e attac . w ere _It Is most ne e . Ferguson struck out. rrobie and How~er, m · the field, he shOIWed the J N · · 1 d to · ht f' ld Cr ·. . orman smg e r1g Ie . am 
result of hts long lay-off, and was a t 'k t ·b t T b' d N d t 'fl 1 . h' t 't s rue ou u o: Ie an orman a -r~ e ~~w ~ove~n; ~~ 1;.m 0~'b' vance.d on a passed baU, 0l'ltgies 
. o a . ~pice e Ie mg ex 1 1- struck out. 
tion, Trimty pulled two very pretty 
J. FRED BITZER, JR. double plays. In the thdrd, with first 
Acent for the Celebrated BamllteD and ·second occupied and one out, 
No runs, two hits, one error. 
Ninth Inning. 
Moseley grounded to :first. Har-
rington, batting for Hillyard, groun,~ 
ed to Ortgies. Kroeck singled to 
Robinson. Brenner batting :for Bar-
rows, grounded to third base. 
and Gruen Watchea. Robinson scooped up a hard hit 
Dlamonda, Jewelry, Clocka, SUY....,...e grounder, touched rt:hird, and! got the 
Fine Repalrinc batter at Norman's. station. In the 
11 Pearl Street, Hartford, eo.. seventh, with one out and a man on 
--------------- first, Norman pulled down a 1ine No runs, one hit, no errors. 
Plimpton Company 
PRINTERS ENGRA VBRS 
STATIONERS 
252 Pearl Street, Hartfor.. C... 
THE PETERSON STUDIO 
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor. 
86 PRATT STREET. 
Official Photographer for 1915, 1111, 
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "lvya." 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMBN : 
It'a the Style to co to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinr. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendut. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton 
POSTERS, PLACARDS-
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also CAlHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers 
356 Asylum Street, Bartforcl. 
THE SISSON DRUG CO 
CHEMICALS, DRUGS 
-"ND MEDICINES, 
72t Main Street, Hartford, ConL 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Street. 
Hartford, Conn. 
The Trinity 
Refectory· 
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor. 
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the 
UNION - Open till p.30 p. m. 
REPAIRING 
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on 
Repa1r Department - Charter 6610. 
Competent workmen and fligh - grade 
metals, tin, copper, etc. 
Olds & Whipple 
164 - 1&6 - 168 State Street, Bartfor4. 
drive and doubled his man off first. 
These two, and Nordlund, played 
credi-table baseball during the after-
noon. , 
First Inning. 
Cahill, lead-off man flied out to 
Ferguson singled. TO'bie sacri-
ficed FergusO'tl to . secO'nd. Norman 
struck out. Tuck went in for Gram 
and &truck out. 
No runs, one hit, no errors. 
Cram on the second iball pitched.! The score: 
Sargent took first on balls. Collins M. A, C. 
grounded to Tobie and landed! on first AB R H PO A E 
by fielder's choice, when .Sargent was Cahill, 3b, cf, 5 2 1 1 2· 0 
put out at second. Gordon struck Sargent, rf, 3 0 2 0 0 1 
out. No runs, no ·hits, no errors. Oollins, cf, 1b, .p, 3 0 0 2 1 0 
Norman, lead-off man for Trin~ty, Gordon, I:f, 5 2 1 0 0 0 
singled and made second on right- Moseley, 2b, 5 0 0 1 2 0 
fieldert's error. C'ram struc·k out. Harrington, .2b, 1 I() () 0 0 0 
Mlackinnon atd:vanced Norman to third Hillyard, ss, 3 r1 0 0 0 0 
with groun'<ler to first 'base. Rey- Niccoll, ss, 0 0 0 0 0 0 
nolds struck out. Kroeck, p, 1b, 5 1 2 1 1 0 
No runs, one hit, one error. ·.Barrows, c, 2 2 1 13 1 0 
Second Inning. I Brunner, rf, 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Moseley grounded t o Cram and Hill- Mashman, 1b, 3 1 0 5 0 0 
yard to Mackinnon Kroeck's ground- Grayson, cf, c 2 1 1 4 2 0 
er was mUffed by R'O'binson. Bar- - - - - - ~ 
row:s singled to center field. Cum Totals, 38 10 8 27 9 1 
dropped a low fly by Marshman. Trinity. 
Cahill single,dl half-way 1t0 pitcher's AB R H PO A E 
box sending Kroeck home. 'Sargent Norman, 1h, 4 0 2 15 1 1 
singled to right field and made sec-~ Cram,, 2b, 4 0 0 7 3 3 
ond on throw home. Barrows and Ma·ckinnon, ss, 2 0 0· 0 2, 3 
Marshman scored. Collins flied out. Ortgies, ss, 2 1 1 0 1 0 
Three runs, three hits, two errors. Reyno~dls, cf, 3 0 1 0 0 1 
Burns walked and stole second. Burns, If, 2 1 0 1 0 0 
Nordlun,d was 'PUt out by foul fly. Norqlund, c, 3 0 1 2 2 0 
Burns scored on Robinson's two-bag- R()binson, 3b, 4 0 1 1 2' 1 
ger. Robinson was thrown out at Morris, rf, 3 0. 0 1 0 0 
third on Mlorris's grounder, Morris Ferguson, rif, 2 ·o 1 0 0 0 
was caughit off !first. I To'bie, p, 4 0 2 0 7 0 
One run, one hit, no errors. Tuck, * 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Third Inning. - - - - - -
Mackinnon fumbled Gordon's ground- Totals, 34 2 9 27 18 9 
er. Gordon stole second and Mose- *Batted for Cram in ninth. 
ley sacrificed him to thdrd. Gol'!don . M. A. C., ...... 0 3 2 1 0 0 1 3 0---<10 
scored by hit-and-run and Hillyard 1· Trinity, ...... 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0'-- 2 
made f .irst on Tobie's error and stole Two base hit, Robinson; sacrifice 
second. Hillyard, scored ·on Kroeck's hits, ·Conins 2, Cram, Burns, Sar-
single. Kroeck made second Qn cen- I gent; 81tolen bases, Burns, Gordon, 
ter-fid<fur's error. B_arrows walked.j Hillyard, rCahill, Barrows., •Grayson; 
Marshman grounded mto a double 1 double plays, Robinson to Norman, 
play, I Oollins to Marshman, Norman unas-
Two runs, one hit, two errors. sisted; left on 'bases, !Trinity 7, M. A. 
Tobie single·d to left. Norman c. 6; bases on balls, off Tobie 3, off 
walked. Cram sacrif·iced Tobie to Kroeck 4; first base on errors, M. 
third and Norman to second. Mackin- A. rC. 10; struck out, by To'bie 1, by 
non Sltruc'k out. Reynolds walked. Kroeck 11, by Collins 2; passed ball, 
Burns struck out. Barrows; umpires, "Wing" Murphy 
No runs, one hit, no errors. and Holmes; time, 2 hours, 1 minute. 
Wales Advertising Co. 
JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ox WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8 
General Advertising Agency 
141 West 36th Street New York City 
.1.-
First Do,vn-
60 Years to Go! 
T HE Football Rules Committee can abol-ish a lot of things. But they can't legislate 
against having fun while you're shaving. ' 
Tackle that generous tube of Williams' 
Shaving Cream from the Freshman's First Down 
to the Senior's hardy whisker defense, Williams' 
rich lather smoothes the · way. 
Football is a long way off, but the season 
for good shaving is on 
all the time-if you 
use Williams'. It 
softens and lubricates 
you~ skin and leaves 
your face refreshed-
clean-invigorated. 
Try it-
tomorrow before 
chapel. 
illiams· 
Shaving Cream 
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
23rd year opens September 19, 1922. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C. 
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate. 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, M.A., Trinity 1902, 
Headmaster. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
SOUTHERN TRIP. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
the last few innings of the game, 
The score: 
Brooklyn Poly. 
Oschener, cf, 
Mlallay, .s.s, · 
Ratner, lh, 
Schwal'tz, 2b, 
S·ch:eprps, 3b, 
Car1goiif, If 
Linoki, rf, 
Tourna, c, 
Metruressel, p, 
O'Brien, lf, 
Piester, 2b, ' 
Fritz, rf, 
ABRHPOAE 
7 4 4 3 0 0 
6 3 4 0 2 0 
5 3 3 11 1 0 
4 1 2 3 2 l 
532310 
3 1 2 0 1 1 
5 2 2 0 0 0 
410500 
422050 
1 2 . 1 0 0 0 
2 1 0 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 1 
Totals, 47 24 22 26 12 3 
Trinity. 
AB R H PO A E 
Burn-s, cf, 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Cram, 2b, 3 1 0 3 () 3 
Mackinnon, '1£, 3b, 5 0 2 1 1 1 
Ortgies, ss, 3 0 1 2 3 1 
Norman, l'b, 4 0 0 6 1 0 
Rdbinson, 3b, p, 3 1 0 3 3 1 
~rguson, cf, 4 0 1 3 0 1 
Jooes, c, 3 0 1 4 0 0 
Tobie, p, 3 0 1 0 1 0 
Brainard, p, 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Nor;dllund, c, 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Bowdidge, rf, 1 0 0 1 0· 0 
Totals, 34 2 6 24 9 7 
Broo'k. Poly., . . 2 0 3 0· 5 6 0 8 0----24 
Trinity, ...... 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0- 2 
· Stolen bases, Tourna, Raltnar; sac-
rifice hit, Tourna; base hits, off Tolbie 
12 in 5 innings, O'ff Brainard 2 in 1, 
off Robinson 9 i'l1 3, off Mlethfessel 
7. in 9; bases on balls, ofd' Methfessel 
8, off Brainard 1, off Robinson 1; 
struck out by Metbf'essel 4, by To'bie 
3; wild pitch, Brainard, Methfessel; 
hit by .pitcher, Ratner, Schepps, Bow-
didge; first ·ba~ on errors, ·Poly 6, 
Tri~ity 1; left on 'bases, ,Poly 12, 
Trinirty 4; time, 2 hours 13 minutes; 
umpire McrMahon. 
The second game of the trip with 
Penn. Mmtary College was more 
closely contested, with Tuck pitching 
the entire ten innings. At the end 
of the ninth inning the score SJtood 
6 to 6. Trinity looked :like a win-
ner in the .tent h when two hits mixed 
with two passes brought in three 
runs. But in their half of rthe inning 
P. M. •C. succeedoo in .getting four 
runs making the final score 10 to 9·. 
Tuck pitche.d well but his support 
weakened in the laSJt innilllg. The 
score: 
Kaye, cf, 
Wyman, 21>, 
Allen, ss, 
P.M. C. 
Worst, 3b, 
Schoonberger, p, 
Henry, 'lf, 
A~exander, lif, 
Reilly, lib, 
McCaffrey, c, 
E . Reilly, l;f, 
R. Allen, c, 
R H 'PO A E 
2 •3100 
-32210 
2 2 1 3 0 
2 3 1 3 1 
0 3 1 5 2 
000· 01 
0· 3000 
0 '1 14 0 0 
0 0 10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 
___ ___,_ 
Tota:ls, 
Burns, rf, 
Cram, 2b, 
Ma:ckinnon, rlf, 
OrtJgies, ss, 
Robilll.son, 3b, 
Bowdid'ge, o'f, 
Normand, lb, 
Jones, c, 
Tuck, p, 
10 •18 30 12 4 
Trinity. 
R H PO A E 
1 0 0 0 0 
0 1 2 3 1 
0 1 0 0 0 
0 1 2 3 2 
2 1 2 5 3 
1 2 2 0 0 
3 0 12 2 0 
1 0 10 0 0 
1 1 0 1 0 
Totals, 9 7 30 14 6 
R. Allen baJtted in tenth for .McCaf-
fery. 
rScore by innings: 
P . M . .C., .... 3 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 4-10 
Trinity, .... 0 4 0• 0 0 0 0 2 0 3----' 9 
On April 17 Trinity met Delaware 
Univer sity and was again defeaOOd 
by a J.arge scoxe, 19 t o 0. Bowdidge 
was hit heavily throughout t he en-
tire game, and Trinity's fielding wa-s 
alsQ loose, while Delaware gave its 
pitchers fine support. Rdbinson 
worke,dl well for Trinity, getting t wo 
of the four hits. The score: 
WHson, 2b, 
Dantz, cf, 
Delaware. 
R H PO A E 
4 3 3 4 0 
3 3 1 0 0 
Hoch, rif, 3 3 0 0 0 
Y arp, 31b, lb, 4 3 7 1 0 
Jackson, c, lf, 1 2 1 0 0 
Harmer, rlf, 1 1 2 0 0 
McDonald, lb, 1 1 6 1 0 
Magaw, 31b, 0 0 0 0 0 
MJcCormick, ss, 0 0· 0 1 1 
Nutter, c, 0 2 2 2 0 
Chall~nger, 1f, ss, 0 0 5 3 0 
Collins, p, 0 1 0 2 0 
Ramsey, p, 2 1 0 1 0 
-----..,-
Totals, 19 20 27 15 1 
Trinity. 
R H PO A E 
Norman, lb, 0 0 8 0 0 ' 
R~billl.son, 3b, 0 2 2 0 1 
Mackinnon, 2b, 0 0 1 .fi 1 ' 
Ortgies, ss, 0 0 4 4 1 , 
Nordlund, c, 0 1 5 '1 1 
Burns, rf, 0 0 2 0 0 
Ferguson, cf, 0 0 0 0 1 
Sutcliffe, lf, 0 0 1 1 1 1 
Bowdidge, p, 0 1 1 3 0 
Totals, 0 4 24 14 6 
Delawaz:e, . . . .4 4 0 4 2 0 4 1 x--jl9 
Trinity, . .... . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0'-- 0 
Innings pitched lby .Collins 3, lby 
Ramsey 6; hits off Col1ins 1, off I 
Ramsey 3; two-'base hits, HQch, Jack-
son, Bowdidge; three-base hirts, Yap, 
Harmer, Wilson; 'home runs, Jarekson 
ailld McDonald; sto'len bas~s. Wilson , 
3, Dan.tz, MoCormick; double plays, 
McDonald unassisted, Ramsey to .Chral-
lenger to Mc:Dona~dl, Challenger to 
Wilson to Yap, Ortgies to MackinMn 
to Gorman; hit by pitched ball, Wil-
son and Ramsey; struck out, by Ram-
·sey 2, by BO'Wdidge 3; 'base ·on !balls 
off Collin·s 2, Ramsey 1, Bowdidge 3; 
left on bases, Delaware 6, Trilllity 4; 
umpire McDevitt. 
The games with Was.'hington Col-
lege at .Chestertown, M'<l., and with 
Georgetown University, at Washing-
ton, D. C., were both cancelled on 
account of rainl. The team then 
started the homeward journey, play-
ing the last game of the rtrip with 
Seton Hall at South Orange, N. J. 
This resulted in a victory !for Seton 
Hall rto the tune of 13 to 0. Tuck 
also pitched this game but Ms -sup-
port was poor. Cram ~d not play 
in either the Delaware or the S eton 
Hall games while ·Nordlund caught in 
hoth games. 
PECK•s APPEAL. 
( Conrti:ruued from page 1. 
ads in the local papers. I am using 
two ·cO'lumns by five .inches for this 
in the "Charlotte- News." 
Wlhat would 'be the effect if every 
member of 1915 should run.· one a:d 
in his local paper boosting Tri·nity 
and appea1in:g lfor her? It would be 
tremendous. Let's try it--.even if it's 
only in the 25-cent column. I do not 
know whether the class gets credit 
for funds raised from outsridrers, but 
I t hink it should. Jf we cannot give 
it, let's get it. 
Art Tilton and all the rest of the 
committee and Fund workers are Pk>-
ing a wonderful job for the •College. 
Let 's help them. 
To quote somebody-or-o.ther, 
"More Power to Your Fighting 
Spirit ." 
TED PECK, '15. 
Charlotte, N. C. 
'81-W'ord has lbeen received of the 
!l)eath of E. A. Kemp, '81, which oc-
curred on February 21. 
• • 
'9~mong the new members 
elected 'by the Connecticut Historical 
Society at a r ecent meeting was E. 
Kent Hubbard, Trinity, '92, of Mid-
dletown, Conn. Mr. Hubbard is the 
presiderut of the Mranufacturers' As-
sociat ion of Connecticut. 
• • 
'9~amuel F erguson has 'been 
elected to the boar d of directors of 
the Billings & Spencer Company t o 
succeed the la te Christopher M. Spen-
cer. 
TRINITY TAILOR 
S. FEGELMAN, Pr<>pri~or. 
Suits Made to Order; Steram Cleaning, 
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing 
at Reasonable Pricres. 
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. 
THE TRIPOD 
Remember that Melachrino is a master 
blendofonlythefinestTurkishTobaccos 
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino. 
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those 
that originated in Egypt. But the to-
bacco is what you want to know about 
-and if it's Melachrino-it's right 
, 
Here is the first attribute 
of a citizen of the world. 
Few books can impart 
it, yet it comes natural-
ly with college training. 
Such easy familiarity 
with the good th~ngs of 
life leads naturally to 
Melachrino, 11theoneciga-
rette sold the world over" 
I 
rzno 
~~The One Cigarette Sold the World OYer" 
HENRY ANTZ'S 
BARBER SHOP 
10 Chairs. 
H. FICHTNER G. CODRARO 
Proprietore 
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct. 
Why Not Suit 
Yourself? , 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
·florsheim 
Shoes 
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop 
Strand Theatre Buildinr. 
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
Eleetrie Maesare and Hair Cuttinc. 
At 
Barber Shop 
996 BROAD STREET. 
OTTO BRINK, Proprietor 
If you have looked a long 
time for style and careful tail~ The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
oring in ready~to~wear gar~ Distributors of Properly 
ments, look no further. Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Come in and try on a Hartford, Conn. 
SOCIETY BRAND SUIT-
you'll get all the style that 
anyone could ask for, as well 
as a large variety of fabrics 
for spring. 
OUR MEN'S SHOP 
On the Fifth Floor 
IF you are feeling hunrry, er want a 
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS 
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -
The College Store 
TRIED - TESTED - TRUE 
Anets over Twenty Million Dolla.rs. 
Depositary for Trinity Colleger. 
Trinity men invited to use this 13ank. 
The Hartford - :Connecticut 
Trust Company 
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFOllr 
IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S 
6. fOX~ ~0. TheAld;;~;:DrugCo. 
lncorpo~ated Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford 
~riting ~aptr~ 
for MEN 
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN 
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 
CLUB LETTERS 
BERKSHIRE 
TYPEWRITER PAPERS 
For All Business and Academic Uses 
A1k for thue at your dealer' J 
EATON, CRANE&PIKE CoMPANY 
New York Pittsfield, Mass. 
G. · F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Cou. 
THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO. 
CATERERS 
French an,d American Ice Creams, 
French Pastry, Con!fectionery, . ete. 
701 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
Telephone, Charter 2134. 
E.Z. 
TRADE MARK REG. U.S. PAT. OF'I';. 
THE ORIGINAL WIDE 
GARTER 
You wouldn't wear a 
tourniquet. Why bind 
veins and muscles with a 
garter that depends on ad-
jus t<>d tightness? No adjustments 
on the E.Z. 
35c to $1, everywhere, in single-grip and tAl 
E . Z. t-Grip. and the E. Z. Sport Gar ter. MHo 
aoleiJ bJ The Thoa. P. Taylor Co., Bridgeport, Cou. 
.l<'eatured by Leading Dealers. 
